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(Toy safety regulations 1989 parts | || and |||) 
Not suitable for young children under the age of of 36 
months. You are advised to keep this information. 
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ដី w 
មេ ا دا ኻ 

Just in case any of you 0 been on another planet for the last fow 

weeks, let me tell you that this week sees the سود release of 

. As we promised last issue, Simba’s កន 

presence is one of our attractions this week - if 

he’s not popping up, he’s flying around! Have fun! 

AH-HA! I JUST FIGURED I NEED PAPER! I MUST WRITE IT COWN WHEN WILL THOSE KIDS 
OUT THE FORMULA FOR | PENCIL! PEN! QUICKLY OR IT'LL BE LEARN TO STOP WRITING 
MY GREATEST CREATION ! SOMETHING ! | LOST TO MANKIND ON THE WALLS? 

“I MOST WRITE IT COWN! | | oon! A CRAYON: ; FOREVER! 

Now youve got 
your free Lion 
King pop-up card, 
you need to pop 
it up! All you 
have to do is 
hold the card 
at its sides 
with one hand 
and pull the talo 
down firmly until 
the pop-up section 
slides down to reveal 
the picture behind. Now you 
can read all about the Lion King characters on 
the front and back of your card! 
There are four different Lion King cards to 
collect, free inside special packs of 

and 
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%።. MICKEY MOUSE 
Hocus Pocus Hypnosis 

Gawrsh! | ain't never been 
hypnoteased before! 

Fenner መዚ... 

Just relax...watch it go back and 
forth...back and forth! 

You're feeling sleepy now! ( | am? Fancy that! And | just | យ 1 Yur eyes are growin' heavy! Ya 
Very sleepy! | had a nap, too! | _ can't keep 'em open! 

In fact, you're 
almost... 



It worked! He's sleepin' so 
hard, he's practically 

hibernatin'! 

Now for some fun! But what'll | do 

first? 

Keep your voice down, will ya, Mickey? Otherwise 
ya might wake me! 

Ha! If you're hypnotized, then I'm a monkey's uncle! 
And you're the son of a... 

You fooled me, though! For 
a moment | really thought 

you were under my 
spell! 

+ 
ae 

 ا



Gosh! Maybe 1 did hypnotize him! Stop squeezin'! 

You're 

not a snake 

any more! 

You're a-a 

cat! 

Hot diggetty! | did it! And this is just the beginning! Now you're a frog! 

Purr! Purr! 

You're a seal! 

Oh, boy! I've gotta tell Minnie! This'll make a great act | | Of course, there's no point in rehearsin' too much! 
for her charity show! 



That'd be... uh... boring! So you can stop being a lion, 
Goofy! You're back to normal! 

You're not a lion! Honest! You don't want to hurt me! 

You're as friendly as a... 

Hang on, old fella! |' | get you back to normal... 

somehow! 

And if | don't, I'll 
get you the best 

flea collar 
money can buy! 



Ah, here's the 

answer! 

All | have to do Is... 

 ا  យا ៍

٦ 
0000 

  ar NES BEESا

Goof it! | ack to normal — as soon as | snap my 

bn e ingers in front of your face! 
 مت
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 مت و ا
 جیا

 ات
 ا

 و
ងៃ 

រ ង E ፡ 

It'll be easy — if | 
can just get close 

And we will, too, if we hang around here much 
longer! 



Hold still! For gosh sakes! What do you think you N 
are, a bird? 

Me and my big 
mouth! 

Hot dog! What a Hmph! If ya ask me, this 
ride! hypnoteasin' stuff is fer the 

birds! 

But |' | be durned if l'm 
going to start layin’ 
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 5-5 :prize ےل LON NNI تارا 6

The latest Ci tothe Worlds Apart Disney kite range are these fantastic 

Lion King stunt kites. The Super Stunter is a two line stunt kite made of high 

density polythene on a virtually unbreakable frame. Measuring 80cm x 

80cm, Simba has a contrasting twenty foot tail. 

With its bright golden colours on an African sunset background, the Simba 

Super Stunter is definitely the kite to be seen flying! You could.win one if 

you answer the question below. 

In Simba's wicked uncle will go to any lengths to become 

ruler of Pride ۳۶۲۰ 

Send your answer, together with your name and address, on the back of a 

postcard or stuck-down envelope to: Simba Kites, Mickey’s Mail, PO Box 61, 

London WC1H 956G. 

woro s AVA PART The closing date for entries is 19th November 1994. 
rue سد م دوو //ጽያያየያመዳያያያ The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence shall be entered into. 

4۵ Safety First? 
a 27 Donald’s going for a ride on his motorbike, so he must wear a helmet. He doesn’t want any old helmet, though! 

Can you help Donald find the one that doesn't look like any of the others? 
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Its the year of the game - so say MB! To celebrate, 

you've already been given the chance to win the classic 

games Go For Broke, Twister and Operation. Over the 

next few weeks, you can try and win 

Ker-plunk, Connect 4 and Splat! 

This week's star prize is the nerve-racking 

STAR JOKE | game of skill - Ker-plunk! The aim of the 

Q: What do you get if you cross a cow with a duck? game is to pull the sticks out one by one, 

A: Cream Quackers! but make a false move and Ker-plunk! - 
Una Ferguson, Co. Clare. marbles fall into your tray. The winner is 

the player with the least number of 
Q: What hides in a bakery 

| 00 ۶'۵ y marbles in their section, once all sticks 

A: A mince spy! Q: Where do you find Chilli beans? have been pulled out. 

Gilbert Hoyle, Glasgow A: At the North Fole! Q: Why did the owl ‘owl? 

Louise Ennis, Hounslow. A: Because the woodpecker 

Q: What is the best day for would peck ‘er! 

making bacon and eggs? Q: Why couldn't the Caroline Fielder, Cuffley. 

| sailors play cards? 

  ក A: Because h captain was Q: What do you call a bearا

۱ | | standing on the deck! without an ear? 
Q: What is green, curly, and Joseph Johnson, Tralee. A: Bl 

travels at 1OOmph? 

A: A Lettuce Elan! 

Warren Smith, 

Stoke Newington. 

Dominic Lang, Dorchester 

Q: When's the cheapest 

Q: What gadget do we use time to phone your friends? 
to see through a wall? A: When they're out! 

Q: What’s the 000 letter of A: A window! > Christopher Jones, 

the alphabet: Alison Jennings, Shipley. 
A: H, because it’s always in the Rickmansworth. 

middle of washing! b Q: What did one tonsil say to 

Stuart Jasnoch, Queenborough. Q: How many fish can you put in an ¢ the other tonsil? 
empty 6Ocm square pond? A: Wed better get dressed up, 

A: One - after that it’s not empty! the doctor's taking us out 

tonight! . a Paula Claret, Beaconsfield. 
|! ae eae Mari-Anne Giblette, Cardiff. 

judge who has no thumbs XCUSE ME! HOW MUC 
A: Justice Fingers! 

FURTHER IS IT TO Rachel Busby, Clyde. THE SEA? 

Did you hear about the man 

that lived in a tyre? 

He punctured it and now he 

lives in a flat! 

Eva Ferguson, Co. Clare. 

HEY DID YOU HEAR 

THAT, KIDS? THE 
BEACH HERE’S HUGE! 
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DONALD DUCK 
Got an Itch 

It's a lovely day 
for a walk, Toby! 
Come on, let's 

go! 

And stop 
scratching! 

| bet he's got 
fleas again! 

ទ្រ ۱ 

Get out! No fleas in my house! Don't bring him back into the house 
till he's had a good scrub! 

...Donald! 

...a nice day to go and 
see Daisy! 

Hmm... It 

is a beautiful 

day... 

Tralala! መዌ 

There's nothing like 
sunshine to cheer 

13 



You're on forbidden territory, Why's that, 
WHAT? NOT YOU? lousy scoundrel! then, 

Don't make 
That's because | had me laugh! 
important business 
meetings, idiot! 

What on earth is going on, យ || popped by 
may | ask? | |90፪ | togive you | 

to some 
flowers! 

buffoon? 

She just told me that she hadn't 
heard from you for a 

ዕቃ.” ۸ہ 



| Ha! Ha! Ha! Daisy's right! 
You look a right mess! 

If either of you want a date, you'd better 
smarten yourselves up. Remember, fine 

feathers make fine birds! 

If that's what she wants, l'Il buy a lottery | don't need any stupid } / You couldn't get a 
ticket and win a new wardrobe, as usual! lottery! | | get a job so | can ነ — job if you tried! 

buy a new suit! | 

መ ag 
ሙ ፖሪም 

= “a 
- Ini 

ሀ 
` 

| only need one new 
jacket. I've been wearing 
this one for three weeks 

already! 

And mine 
was still 

perfectly 
pressed! 

Until you came 
along, mine was 
still spotlessly 

( Huh! ۱۷۵ been wearing 
mine for five weeks! 

15 



Listen up! I've got a dinner invitation for 
tonight, and | want one of you to 

escort me! 

It's a real high-class dinner, 
50 | need a well-dressed 

escort! 

All you have to do is pass a little test. See 
what I've knitted for you both? 

Oh, my! 
How super! 

Put them on. The one 
with the cleaner jumper 
by tonight can escort 
me to the dinner! 

A jumper 
each! 

YAnd the colour! 
Adorable! 

Gladstone's isn't | / Don't you worry! 
already cleaner than / It will be by 

mine, is it? ۱ tonight! 

Oh, yeah? We'll see “ኣ | SS | 
about that, . | SCRAM! And don't you show up again 
gooseface! > O O before tonight! 

16 



| don't have to worry like you do, | That fountain pen | bought here 
because I'm always so lucky! is leaking all over! Look, I'll 

show you! 
Not in my shop, if 
you don't mind! 

Just look at this! Get lost, Duck! 

Look what We're busy! 
you've done! 

Huh! I'm not walking next to the wall! You 
walk on that side! 

Ha! Ha! Ha! That's a great 
start! Ha! Ha! Ha! 

Ha! Ha! Thanks for changing 
places with me, Donald! He! 

He! رسم GRRRRR! Why's it 
- ( always happening to me? 

17 



Bah! I'm walking هم | |. 7 Shame! The - ]ا must be safer to stay at 
my own, Gladstone! مي \ fun'sjust „L<, @{ home! Nothing can happen 
You always bring me Wy ከኬ ኢቲ to me here! 

bad luck! | 
កក 

| know! l'Il just 
take the jumper off 

and put it in a 
cupboard! 

can't get any dirtierا[  
in there! 

All | can hope for now is 
that Gladstone falls into 

a COW pat! 

Ah! There's a good cowboy film 
on. Just what | need! 

መመመ 

"Bullets in Klondike", ታጋሽ Washing him didn't 
starring John Ween! Great و help, Unca Donald! 

stuff! Toby's still full 
mm " of fleas! 

 ایٹ

18 



What did Unca | Easier said than done! With 

he's watching telly. of somethin doesn't work at all against 
ourselves! | 

ድ 8 t eanan ន اپ 8 

 ا ا
2 S 
5 ae 

a 
EI 2 1.6...) 8 EERE 

ន 

Let's look it up 
Woodchuck Manual! 

Feiss 

ais 0 

mm... Failure... false... feathery... fight... Ha! "The heat and the smell will make the fleas jump into 
leas! "To rid a pet of fleas, wrap it in an old the garment. Then you just have to destroy it!" 

garment!" 

All we've got to do now 
find an old, worn-out 

garment! 

— 

የ. 

ችክ +-+ ٹ- E By 



Mister! Mister! Be careful! That bench has 

just been painted! 
My luck hasn't left 

me! My sweater is still 
spotless! 

Thanks, little fellow! You've done 
me a big favour! 

Have an ice 

cream! 

Bang! Bang! Well done! Those 
nasty cattle thieves have had 

Huh? A Western, 

Gladstone! 

Why aren't you wearing _Jumper? What 
the jumper? م jump... oh, that! 

20 



I'm here to see 
Are you here to spy on me, ዥ if you know what the 

*_word "honest" means! 

But Daisy didn't say we had to 
wear the jumpers all day, so | put 

mine in the cupboard... 

h, yeah? Are you sure there are 
no moths in there? 

ይፊ 
fj Cis) iy I've gotta find out if my Problems. cue? 

nephews know anything | Heh! Hert! 
about this! | 0 

Come on, Toby! Once more 
around the house! WHAT'S GOING ON 

HERE? 

esata RR 

យ 

 መ ል መን 777 5252 ا
5 
ር 

3 0 
FER 

እ... ግ - ےس 
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Give me that jumper But Unca Donald, it's Don't say another 
at once! covered in ink and And we need it word... 

mud stains! because... 

Ha! Ha! The dog has made fewer 
marks on it than you, Donald! | | just say 

Ha, ha. You crack | ፃ that it wasn't my 
me up. 

Oh, Gladstone! Great! It ላሽ Donald? | don't 
looks like new! know any Donald! 

ater... 

| Yeah...like the 
_ But Unca Donald!  \Duckburg Knitting | ...you'd have | don't care! Wait till | get 

It's probably only a boring | Club rave... hated it, my hands on you! It's all 
old dinner... anyway! your fault! 

Gladstone 
won again! 

THE END 

2 
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Donald and his nephews are enjoying a day 

aying footie. Can you spot ten differences 

and its reflection? 

ዘበ 

የ88. as 
፦ 

by the river, fishing and 

between the scene below 



D95147 

Hang about, love! You 
dropped this! 

Smooch!) You've 
been a real help! 

25 



They're the robbers! | saw 
one of them holding the 

Wowee! Where'd those 

pretty gals go? 

ፈዋ We didn't do 0 Oh, yeah? It's your word 

nothin’! رہا against the bank manager's! 

We didn't find the money so we'll let 
you go... this time! 

KAN SO 

But we're gonna keep an 
eye on you! 

Hiya, boys! We needed a quiet place to 
do our accounts! 

ቭ z% CUNN x N 

~ 

26 



“The Duckburg Thanks again for your ገ ጅ រ 7 To show our gratitude, here's a Girls' Gang"! help at the bank! wi small share of the loot! 

Oh, and a word of advice! You stick with your small-time 
jobs and keep out of our way! The Girls' Gang's 
big time! By a 0115 

gang! 

We'll fix it so their next We gotta show 'em we're 
" hit goes horribly better than they are! 

ha! So it's sparklers they're 
after this time! 

የሙ ካም | 

et 



r ۹٦ 
7 They're casing the back of Actually, they were casing the 

the jewellery shop! Beagle Boys as well... 

 اس
Ho! Ho! A stakeout, and she We can get through that window! 
stopped to powder her nose! The vault's just inside! 

Before we climb in, we'd better change from high Helê" 
into something more comfortable! 

...then go and 
change shoes! 

Come on, boys! It's time 
for the professionals to 

take over! 

Ha! Ha! They spot an entry, 
fix the alarm... 

28 



Don't move! The building's Huh? The alarm's GY | 
going off! | | | surrounded! 

ም 
We'll just have to help Too bad there's no one to 

ourselves! serve us! 

Let's do some serious 

"shopping", girls! 

"ages ae 

Tea 
1 ርነ 

Are 22 را 

> 

 دا
i 

Are we glad to see you, officer! Some robbers just 
broke in at the back of the shop! 

Don't worry, ladies, we'll 
catch them! 

29 



ፖہہ ص  
Officer, could we please have This is to show we're sorry about 

a little privacy? 2 the alarm in the shop! have "forgotten" to 
T turn it off! 

There wouldn't happen tobe ١ Afraid not! You see, knowing how absolutely ...we were worried 

a...er... file inside? 0 useless المال you might cut 
ው yourselves! 

ኣካላ 
លៃ 

Even so, we just might 
manage! Tee hee! 

30 



Hello to: Katherine Cheung in 

Huddersfield, Cerys Pierce in Gwynedd 

from sister Glesni, Agib Hussain in East 

Ham, and John Smith in Bolton. 

Winnie the Pooh is the best, This picture 
Tigger his friend can be a pest, 

of Minnie There’s also Piglet, Kanga and Roo, 
was done And Rabbit to mention but a few, 
by Jenny A favourite of mine is Donald Duck, | 7 Gibson of But he doesn’t have the best of luck, § : 

He’s very funny when he’s in a rage, ۱ ረ معا 
| hope this gets on the Mickey’s Mail | 

Georgina Fletcher, Maidstone. 

Mickey Mouse was in his house 
Our fantastic star prize this week With his friend, Pluto, 
5:3 from They got together every day 

ji ፡ To have a game of Ludo! 
This electronic 37-key Dale Wood, Sittingbourne. 

keyboard has 15 voices, 7 

rhythms and 8 effects - 

everything you‘need to 

makemusic! It.even 

comes complete with a 

music guide so you can 

play some tunes straight 

away, no'messing! j 

If you'd like to try and win \ 

a Bontempi.keyboard of .ፓ፡ 
your own, just send your KX | 

drawings, poéms and 

letters to Mickey’s Mail 0 ស Ok M اظ យយ. 
at tħe address above. ኣሰኖ / ////ጅሙ.,//,//|ቭ” SA Simon Skorupa of Derby 

59 it 40ر Y did this drawing of Donald 

THESE COOKIES TASTE LIKE MY 
GREAT-GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

 | !  MADE THEMو

91990 The Wah Disney Company 

ልዘ Rights Reserved 

፦ NEXT WEEK- NEXT NEXT HAPPY HALLOWEEN! 4 

Join Mickey and the gang ស. 
for more fun and giggles! 
Plus Lion King puzzles to 

be won! 

۸۰۸ 7 

- 

“ብ 
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On sale from 15th October 1994 at your newsagent. | 

TAY). JORE 


